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-- Connecting the dots between our economy, government and business --
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Judge releases driver charged in death of DeKalb County deputy, citing SAFE-ACT – NBC5 (Chicago) 




April 9, 2024 

No Comments 



“Under the new law, all defendants are presumed to be eligible for pretrial release,” 23rd Judicial Circuit Court Judge Marcy Buick said. “[…]We have all learned over the last six months that these hearings are complicated. … Judges are required to uphold and apply the law.”




Read More » 







Gov. JB Pritzker taps northwest suburban lawmaker to run state insurance department – Chicago Tribune/MSN 




April 8, 2024 

No Comments 



State Sen. Ann Gillespie of Arlington Heights will step down from her legislative post to lead the state’s Department of Insurance. Gillespie voted twice last year to boost the pay for state agency directors, including the position she’s now taking. As a result of those votes, pay for the position with the insurance department increased to $189,000, a 13 percent jump.




Read More » 







IFB continues working against Wetlands and Small Streams Protection Act – Farm Week Now 




April 8, 2024 

No Comments 



The proposed Wetlands and Small Streams Protection Act requires the Illinois Department of Natural Resources to establish a state-level permitting program to regulate wetlands and small streams. The reach of the proposed legislation concerns the Illinois Farm Bureau, as it could lead to essentially every stream and wetland in Illinois being regulated, regardless of size.




Read More » 







Intrusive Illinois Lawmakers Barging into Bedrooms – Breakthrough Ideas 




April 8, 2024 

9 Comments 



If passed HB 1605 would make it a crime if in the midst of consensual sex, a “sexually protective device” is removed without consent.




Read More » 







Illinois House Speaker leads effort to oust longtime lawmaker in primary – Center Square 




April 8, 2024 

No Comments 



State Rep. Mary Flowers said it was obvious the successful effort to beat her at the polls was retaliation, but unwarranted because if she did something unethical, there’s an ethics office to address those concerns.




Read More » 







Officials discuss proposed solar development in DeKalb – Center Square 




April 8, 2024 

No Comments 



According to Mike Larkin of PureSky, the development would service about 4,000 to 5,000 homes. But state Rep. Jeff Keicher warned, “The one thing we can’t do is, we can’t assume that that’s going to supplant what we need from Byron Nuclear, from coal plants and from natural gas plants.”




Read More » 







Efforts to improve financial literacy education in Illinois gain traction – Chicago Sun-Times 




April 8, 2024 

No Comments 



Illinois has become one of an increasing number of states that have added financial literacy to their core curriculum. The Illinois State Board of Education includes the subject in its social science standards, and a bill was introduced last year in the General Assembly that would require students to take a financial literacy course.




Read More » 







LaHood, comfortable in Congress – Illinois Times 




April 8, 2024 

No Comments 



U.S. Rep. Darin LaHood said by far the number one issue on his 16th District constituents’ minds is the ongoing United States immigration and border control situation. “I think people had an open mind on what the Biden administration was going to do, but it has been a complete failure,” he said. “You have communities across the country, like Chicago, that are essentially border towns now.”




Read More » 







Illinois legislators move to eliminate law that imposes life sentences for repeat, violent criminals – CWB Chicago 




April 7, 2024 

11 Comments 



According to the Illinois Department of Corrections, there were 1,468 inmates serving life terms as of December 31, and 1,183 of those prisoners — about 81 percent — were behind bars for murder. Another 167 were in prison for criminal sexual assault and rape.




Read More » 







Editorial: Take a wait-and-see approach before eliminating subminimum wage for tipped workers in Illinois – Chicago Sun-Times 




April 7, 2024 

No Comments 



“If ma-and-pa establishments in a bustling foodie city like ours start struggling to stay afloat, or even fail to survive as Chicago’s subminimum wage is phased out, taking the same step so quickly for restaurants elsewhere in Illinois could have a much more drastic effect, especially downstate, where fewer tourists venture.”




Read More » 







Commentary: From Invest in Kids to divest in futures, Illinois’ retreat from educational progress – Center Square 




April 7, 2024 

No Comments 



“The popularity of Invest in Kids among voters is not enough to overcome its unpopularity with politicians and their campaign donors, suggesting that the opposition prioritizes their re-election over the educational needs of families and students. Sadly, while kids in the program are barred from voting, members of the teachers’ unions and other special interests have that right.”




Read More » 







Illinois lawmaker proposes requiring ID to pick up highly-addictive medications – CBS2 (Chicago) 




April 7, 2024 

No Comments 



An amendment to the Illinois Controlled Substances Act filed last month would require the person picking up some dangerous narcotics, like oxycodone, to show identification. Illinois has required a driver’s license from anyone buying cold medicine like Sudafed, with higher levels of pseudoephedrine, since 2006.




Read More » 







Rep. Moolenaar slams Gotion over new proof of its communist ties – The Midwesterner 




April 7, 2024 

5 Comments 



Moolenaar is the incoming chairman of the House Select Committee on China. Gotion is receiving $536 million in subsidies from the State of Illinois to build an electric vehicle batter plant in Manteno.




Read More » 







Column: Chicago’s hate-crime hoax case just keeps on going – Champaign News-Gazette 




April 7, 2024 

4 Comments 



Jim Dey: “The Illinois Supreme Court recently announced that it would review (actor Jussie) Smollett’s appeal of his conviction for felony disorderly conduct. … The Illinois Supreme Court accepts only a small percentage of the cases it’s asked to review. Does it intend to put its official stamp of legal approval on an arrangement that confirms all the public’s worst suspicions about who counts and who doesn’t?”




Read More » 







Senate President Don Harmon proposes statewide office to support public defender system – Chicago Tribune/MSN 




April 7, 2024 

1 Comment 



Cook County’s 2024 budget provided about $102 million for the public defender’s office, and close to $205 million for the state’s attorney’s office. The state’s budget provides $10 million for statewide public defense support.




Read More » 







Illinois law allows most workers to earn 40 hours of paid leave. New legislation could expand that – State Journal-Register (Springfield)/AOL 




April 7, 2024 

5 Comments 



Workers in the airline and shipping industries could soon see guaranteed paid leave through legislation advancing in the Illinois House of Representatives. The bill is an expansion of the Paid Leave for All Act, legislation signed into law last year by Gov. JB Pritzker ensuring full and part-time workers can earn up to 40 hours of paid leave per year.




Read More » 







Reacting to efforts of Chicago-based Center for Tech and Civic Life, Wisconsin becomes 28th state to pass a ban on ‘Zuckerbucks’ – FOX News 




April 7, 2024 

1 Comment 



The move was “in reaction to grant money that came to Wisconsin in 2020 from the Center for Tech and Civic Life,” which is headquartered in Chicago.




Read More » 







Number of students receiving Invest in Kids tax credit scholarships soared in program’s final year, according to state data – Chicago Tribune 




April 6, 2024 

1 Comment 



In the last year before its demise, the state’s Invest in Kids tax credit scholarship program had a record number of scholarship recipients and substantial jumps in participating schools and contributions.mThe program supported more than 15,000 students with scholarships in the 2023-24 academic year, a 56% increase from the previous year, according to Department of Revenue data obtained by the Tribune.




Read More » 







Joe Biden Faces MAGA Fury After Migrant Nearly Decapitates Wife in Carol Stream, IL – Newsweek/MSN 




April 6, 2024 

8 Comments 






Read More » 







Raoul asks IL Supreme Court to dismiss cross-appeal on claim that firearm liability law violated the three readings rule – Madison-St. Clair Record 




April 6, 2024 

No Comments 






Read More » 







Illinois bill would require auto insurance rates to be determined by driving habits – WTVO (Rockford) 




April 6, 2024 

6 Comments 



The average cost of full-coverage car insurance in Illinois rose from $1,806 to $2,310 in the last year, according to Bankrate.com.




Read More » 
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